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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

In the early summer of 2013, a collaborative team at the USA Water Ski Foundation embarked upon an important journey 
to plan, shape and position the future successes of the Foundation.  During the last six months, the team has identified the 
stakeholders, prepared and distributed survey questions and conducted personal interviews.  

The responses were reviewed and consolidated to the fullest extent possible.  From these responses, we were able to perform 
a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) Analysis of the Foundation.  Once this step was completed, we 
redefined the Foundation’s vision and mission and established clear strategic objectives for the Foundation.  

Strategic Objectives are what the USA Water Ski Foundation must achieve to remain or become competitive and ensure the 
Foundation’s long term sustainability.   With each objective, the team established key performance indicators.  These will be 
reviewed and measured periodically to ensure we are on track.  

We are confident that this set of strategic initiatives, which reflects thoughtful development and planning, synthesizes the 
most important aspirations of the USA Water Ski Foundation and provides a solid foundation to set goals, establish 
benchmarks and express a clear vision and road map for our future.    
    

Paul Chapin, 
USA Water Ski Foundation
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ABOUT THE FOUNDATION

Established in 1968, the USA Water Ski Foundation has been an integral part of the history and fabric of water skiing and all towed 
water sports in the United States.  The Foundation promotes the values that come through our family oriented water sports such as:  

 ▶ Promoting a culture of health and fitness for today’s youth
 ▶ Offering educational opportunities through college scholarships
 ▶ Helping children and families around the nation to rediscover the importance of healthy lakes, oceans and waterways
 ▶ Advocating the principles of friendship, respect and fair play
 ▶ Demonstrating patriotism in the support of our Team USA athletes
 ▶ Preserving the history of these great moments for future generations       

Entering a new era, through a series of innovative educational and outreach programs, the Foundation seeks to enhance lives and 
communities in the United States through the values of the sport of water skiing and all towed water sports. These sports have a unique 
power to attract, mobilize and inspire. By their very nature, they are about participation, inclusion, social integration and family. The 
Foundation will assist people of all ages, walks of life and ability levels in finding fitness, enjoyment and accomplishment through water 
skiing and all towed water sports. 

The Foundation also works closely with USA Water Ski, the only national governing body recognized by the United States Olympic 
Committee for all towed water sports.  USA Water Ski consists of nine different sports disciplines (Water Ski, Wakeboard, Show Ski, 
Barefoot, Kneeboard, Hydrofoil, Racing, Collegiate and Adaptive). 

The USA Water Ski Foundation raises funds to preserve and celebrate 
the history of all towed water sports and to promote and grow these 

sports through marketing and educational program initiatives.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
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“We believe our Foundation will serve as a wonderful 
vehicle to expand involvement in our sport and provide 

a means to attract and guide funds to new 
and innovative outreach and educational programs.”

- Tracy Mattes
Executive Director, USA Water Ski Foundation
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STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

It is with great pleasure and excitement that we share our 2014-2018 Strategic Plan.  The leadership of the Foundation, 
realizing that there were areas of substantial, untapped potential for our sport to make a lasting and meaningful impact 
on the lives of millions of Americans, joined with industry leaders, elite athletes, water ski and wakeboard enthusiasts, 
and experienced officials to create this new four-year strategic plan.  This document sets a clear road map and common 
understanding about the vision and priorities to be tackled.
 
We have unprecedented consensus and alignment across all levels of our organization and, with our key stakeholders, one 
vision with common goals.  We invite you to join us as we build momentum and quickly move to implement and make 
this plan a reality!

Vision
Mission

Preparation

Diagnosis Objectives

Control and 
evaluation Action Plan
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Located in the Water Ski Capital of the World, the Foundation’s  headquarters is home to 
the sport’s National Governing Body - USA Water Ski – which governs nine water ski and 
wake sport disciplines - and is an official member of United States Olympic Committee.  

The Foundation also houses the Water Ski Hall of Fame, Museum & Archives, the 
International Water Ski & Wakeboard Hall of Fame, and a championship ski lake. The 

building is visibly located off of Florida’s busy I-4 corridor between Tampa and Orlando 
- just 20 minutes west of the Walt Disney World Resort, and serves as an attraction in the 

central Florida area.
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VISION

Our vision is to create an alliance of strategic partners and sponsors that generates the necessary funding to enable 
the USA Water Ski Foundation to expand current viable programs and add new programs as appropriate to make a 
powerful impact on the towed water sports community and society in general. Through a series of dynamic        
programs that utilize the values of towed water sports, we can:

FIRST  Encourage and facilitate healthy lifestyles and activity in today’s youth. 
  
SECOND Inspire people of all ages to be stewards of our rivers, waterways, lakes and oceans by raising awareness   
  of the importance of our precious water resources, and promoting boat and water safety. 

THIRD Provide scholarships and educational opportunities to young people who excel in the towed water   
  sports disciplines.

FOURTH Teach life lessons exemplified in the sport by honoring, preserving, fostering and sharing the living     
  history of water skiing. 

FIFTH Reach out to the 20+ million towed water sports participants around the country through a strong   
  social media presence and through educational and outreach programs.

SIXTH Support and fund all U.S. Teams to ensure that our representatives at international tournaments reflect   
  the behavior, lifestyle and success to which our youth should aspire.
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE ONE
 Financial Sustainability
To ensure the stability and financial sustainability of the foundation through sponsors, strategic partners, grants, 
diversified income sources and endowment-building strategies.
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Objective 1.1

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:
 ▶ Acquire one new endemic sponsor and one non-endemic sponsor in calendar years 2014, 2015 and 2016. 
 ▶ Submit two grants in calendar years 2014 and 2015, and three grants in calendar year 2016.
 ▶ Establish partnerships for Hall of Fame in 2014, 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Establish partnerships with Ski with the Legends in 2014, 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Establish partnerships for Antique Boat Show in 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Establish museum display partnerships in 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Find two sponsors to partner with the Foundation’s programs that are aligned with social responsibility in 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Carry out one trial mass mailing in 2014.
 ▶ Carry out two mass mailings in 2015 and 2016 if the previous year’s mailings are successful.
 ▶ Sell one sponsor in 2014, two in 2015, and three in 2016 and 2017.

Corporate Sponsorship, Grants & Strategic Partners

Collaboration and strategic partnerships with business and community organizations will strengthen the Foundation and exert a major impact on 
the sport as well as the region’s economic development.   As the Foundation’s engagement with the community and business organizations expands, 
it allows for the promotion of the mission and values of the Foundation that align with the sponsors’ values and social corporate responsibility       
vision.    

 ▶ Create sponsorship opportunities around the specific programs we build under each objective.
 ▶ Target endemic and non-endemic sponsorship opportunities.
 ▶ Target grants for specific programs.
 ▶ Create strategic partnerships for specific programs.
 ▶ Tailor the programs to align with the sponsors’ social corporate responsibility vision.
 ▶ Build the endowment with programs for planned giving, mass direct mailing and new fund-raising programs.
 ▶ Sell sponsor signage on property.
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Objective 1.2

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:

General Membership Action Plans

The Foundation will employ a variety of innovative actions to increase membership, improve communications and provide benefits to our      
members.    

 ▶ Update and make consistent our website, social media communication, all publications and other materials by the end of 2014.
 ▶ Complete a new membership structure by June 2014.
 ▶ Have incentives in place by September 2014.
 ▶ Update donation tracking system completed in 2013.
 ▶ Send quarterly newsletters beginning in April 2014.
 ▶ Carry out one trial mass mailing in 2014.
 ▶ Carry out two mass mailings in 2015 and 2016 if previous year’s mailings are successful.
 ▶ Man the U.S. Masters, Malibu Open and National Championships for water ski, show ski and wakeboard with staff or volunteers in 2014; add 

three sports disciplines in 2015 and the final three in 2016.

 ▶ State our mission, vision and objectives to clearly differentiate the Foundation from USA Water Ski.
 ▶ Revamp the tier structure to include college students.
 ▶ Create an incentive program such as an affinity card with group discounts from restaurants, gyms, theaters, water ski schools, etc.
 ▶ Update our fund-raising and donation tracking software to acquire supporters, boost retention and upgrade donors.
 ▶ Improve fund-raising effectiveness with Blackbaud Raisers Edge modules. 
 ▶ Mail quarterly newsletters.
 ▶ Develop a mass-mailing program.
 ▶ Increase presence at major tournaments for membership solicitation.
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Key Performance Indicators:

Objective 1.3 Objective 1.4

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:

Raffle Action Plan

 ▶ Carry out one trial mass mailing in 2014.
 ▶ Carry out two mass mailings in 2015 

and 2016 if previous year’s mailings are              
successful.

 ▶ Appoint a Raffle Committee and redo the structure of the raffle by June 
2014.

 ▶ Man the Masters, Malibu Open and National Championships for water 
ski, show ski and wakeboard with staff or volunteers in 2014; add three 
sports disciplines in 2015 and the final three in 2016.

 ▶ Have the Raffle Committee identify volunteers at all Regional and      
National Championships for all sports disciplines.

Mass Mailing Action Plan

The Foundation will implement a direct mail 
marketing campaign in an effort to build 
stronger relationships with donors to improve 
retention and cultivation.

 ▶ Restructure the raffle format and cost offerings.
 ▶ Kick off the raffle in June and pick the winners in December just before 

Christmas.
 ▶ Sell raffle tickets at all Regional and National Championships and other  

major events.
 ▶ Give each sports discipline a percentage of the money raised in the regions 

as an incentive to sell tickets.

The Foundation has redesigned its annual raffle that will generate money, 
educate the public about our mission and recruit members.

 ▶ Develop a direct mail marketing and          
fundraising campaign.
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Objective 1.5
Ski with Legends Action Plans

 ▶ Develop a sponsorship program to cover the costs of the event.
 ▶ Expand the program into a Regional series.
 ▶ Develop and distribute an event manual for the expansion of this program.
 ▶ Identify volunteers, locations, sponsors, timelines and which disciplines to involve for implementation  

 of a Regional series.
 ▶ Expand the Florida Ski with Legends event to include slalom on Saturday and tricks/jump or wake-  

 board on Sunday.

 ▶ Host 2014 Legends events in two locations.
 ▶ Host 2015 Legends events in three locations.
 ▶ Host 2016 Legends events in four locations.
 ▶ Follow the template and manual completed and tested in 2013 for the events in 2014, 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Appoint local hosts to complete these tasks.
 ▶ Follow the evaluation standard established in Florida in 2013 to measure future outcomes.
 ▶ Continue the expansion now in progress.

Ski with the Legends has proven to be a unique fundraiser where everyday skiers get to rub shoulders with 
and be coached by some of the great water ski legends.  The day includes ski setup and tuning clinics, boat 
driving tips, a lunch and dinner reception, raffle prizes and awards.  Every donation supports the Water Ski 
Museum and Hall of Fame, provides scholarships opportunities for young skiers, and helps preserve and 
grow the sport.  The Legends event will become a series in 2014.

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:Key Performance Indicators:
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Key Performance Indicators:

Objective 1.6 Objective 1.7

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:

General Donations

 ▶ Develop the plan and timelines by 2014.  ▶ Develop a plan by the end of 2014.
 ▶ Find one providers in 2014.
 ▶ Find two providers in 2015.
 ▶ Find three providers in 2016.

Legacy and Brick Program Action Plans

The Legacy and Brick campaigns will help fund our expansion efforts 
while providing a special and unique chance to leave a visual legacy.

 ▶ Develop a program for periodic brick installation.
 ▶ Establish a deadline for bricks that currently need installation.
 ▶ Promote the legacy program in quarterly newsletters, social    

media, USA Water Ski eBlasts, on the website and at events 
where staff and volunteers are present.

Over the next four years, the Foundation will implement several      
actions designed to expand its fundraising efforts to achieve long 
term sustainability.

 ▶  Develop a Planned Gift program.
 ▶  Develop a merchandise program with official providers.
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE TWO
 Strategically Utilizing Assets
To increase visibility and participation by strategically developing programs, events and sponsorship/partnership op-
portunities utilizing the Museum, Hall of Fame, Library and Lake.
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Key Performance Indicators:

Objective 2.1

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:
 ▶ Find one sponsor in 2014 and two in 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Create one new display in 2014 and two displays in 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Find a sponsor or grant for the virtual museum and develop a plan by the end of 2015.
 ▶ Host at least one museum event in 2014, two events in 2015 and three events in 2016.
 ▶ Establish an eBay page, then valuate inventory and decide what to sell by the end of 2014. 

Museum Action Plan

Sponsorship forms a vital part of the funding of the museum, enabling us to benefit a wider audience and allowing us to renew and develop 
exhibits and collections for future years.  Water ski’s healthy living and family oriented image has the power to draw in large and diverse 
audiences that will attract a high level of publicity for the museum, and we will capitalize on this to develop our profile and those of our 
sponsors.

 ▶ Update the displays periodically to be rotating and interactive.
 ▶ Develop a corporate sponsor structure for rotating displays.
 ▶ Utilize the 75th Anniversary of organized water skiing as a marketing tool to promote yearlong temporary displays in the museum, creating 

additional sponsorship opportunities.
 ▶ Develop a virtual museum program for the web, smart phone, social media, etc.
 ▶ Create new revenue streams by renting out the museum for events such as board and civic club meetings, coaches and officials clinics, social 

and holiday events, condo and retirement community activities, school visits, etc.
 ▶ Develop an online vintage ski sales program.  
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Hall of famer, Joe Cash, showcasing his skills in one of 
the most famous pictures in water ski history. 
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Key Performance Indicators:

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:
 ▶ Hire interns to help develop a draft plan by 2014 and implement the plan in 2015.
 ▶ Hire two interns each year in 2014, 2015 and 2016.

Objective 2.2
Library and Archives Action Plans

 ▶ Develop a plan to digitize historical archives, documents, photos and films.
 ▶ Develop internship positions to help with this project.
 ▶ Work with local colleges, universities and other educational institutions to accomplish the digitization.

The USA Water Ski Foundation’s library and archives preserve and make accessible the documentary heritage of our sport.  This heritage includes 
the world’s largest collection of biographies, rare memorabilia, virtual exhibitions, newspapers, magazines and other published works, sound and 
audiovisual material and archival records as well as art and photography.  In order to make this available for future generations, we must evolve to 
reflect the tremendous opportunities that advances in information and communications technology provide.
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Key Performance Indicators:

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:
 ▶ Host boat testing in conjunction with USA Water Ski in 2015, 

2016 and 2017.
 ▶ Host one team trials selection event in 2015, 2016 and 2017.
 ▶ Explore possibilities for boat demonstrations by August 2014.
 ▶ Explore possibilities for a cable park and restaurant with a          

feasibility study to be completed in 2014.
 ▶ Host one corporate outing in 2014, 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Host one family ski day in 2014 and two in 2015 and 2016.

Objective 2.3
Lake Rental Action Plans

 ▶ Explore all possibilities for lake usage.
 ▶ Hire a lake manager to follow through on these possibilities. 
 ▶ Look into the installation of a cable park.
 ▶ Lease the lake to USA Water Ski, sports disciplines or other entities for

• team trials selection tournaments
• boat testing
• boat demonstrations
• corporate outings

The vision for Lake Grew is to create an income-generating recreational weekend destination 
for small to large groups, including one or two day events in conjunction with a ski school 
operation during the week.  Renovations will provide improved competitive facilities and 
technological innovations.

• family ski days
• training with elite 

athletes
• learn-to-ski days

 ▶ Host two elite athlete training days in 2014 and two in 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Host two learn-to-ski days in 2014 and two in 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Investigate the potential of hosting summer camps by the end of 2014 

and, if feasible, host two 1-week long day camps in 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Work with the National Collegiate Water Ski Association to establish 

two events per year.

• summer camps
• collegiate events
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Key Performance Indicators:

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:
 ▶ Find a host for the 2014 Hall of Fame event.
 ▶ Finish the template for other sponsorship tiers.
 ▶ Expand on the sponsor proposals developed in 2013.
 ▶ Identify pricing classes for step-pricing by the end of 2014.
 ▶ Have step-pricing in place for the 2015 Hall of Fame event.

Objective 2.4
Hall of Fame Action Plans

 ▶ Develop a sponsor program to cover the total cost of the Hall of Fame event.
 ▶ Upgrade the event program to create more partner and donor benefits so that the annual ceremony is THE premier event of the year in 

the water ski world.
 ▶ Create opportunities for our community and business partners to be part of this national event and to raise their profile through       

sponsorship, branding and hospitality.
 ▶ Explore step-pricing for different classes of attendees (college students, competitive skiers, etc.).
 ▶ Redesign the Hall of Fame Water Ski Tournament to coincide with bigger industry events, opening up the opportunity for greater         

exposure and strategic partnerships within the community and across the industry.

The Hall of Fame induction ceremony and gala dinner is an annual event that enshrines the new inductees into the prestigious Water Ski Hall 
of Fame and honors the Award of Distinction recipients.  The evening attracts the most influential names within the sport and has become the     
premier event on the water ski calendar.  The center atrium space within the Water Ski Museum provides a permanent home for the Hall of Fame 
inductees and Award of Distinction members.

“Having one’s long and hard work recognized and 
then being enshrined into the Water Ski Hall of Fame 

is the culmination of a skier’s dream. There is no 
higher honor in the sport.”

- Tory Baggiano
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE THREE
 Growing our Constituency

To grow membership by creating targeted value incentive programs and to develop relationships with and programs 
for core groups within the recreational and competitive water sports industry.
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Key Performance Indicators:

Objective 3.1 Objective 3.2

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:

Action Plans for Joint Activities with the National Governing Body-USA Water Ski

 ▶ Promote message in newsletters, social      
media, eBlasts, on websites and in other   
communication outlets. 

 ▶ Begin team support by 2016.
 ▶ Perform a feasibility study of ways to support 

elite teams in all nine sports disciplines.

 ▶ Initiate basic skills publications joint effort by 2015.
 ▶ Host two educational programs in 2014, 2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Promote events via USA Water Ski eBlast, newsletter, and website with a social 

media marketing plan.
 ▶ Plan two anniversary events in 2014.
 ▶ Co-host one lake event in 2014, two in 2015 and three in 2016.
 ▶ Obtain lists from USA Water Ski as a part of a mass mailing membership             

recruitment program. 
 ▶ Give a percentage back to USA Water Ski for each membership the Foundation 

obtains through eBlasts using the USA Water Ski membership list. 

Supporting U.S. Teams Action Plans

In 1968, the Foundation was chartered to 
support U.S. Teams in its quest for achieving 
sustained competitive excellence and to preserve 
Olympic ideals. We will work with USA Water Ski 
to help fulfill this vision and have immediate, 
meaningful impact on our athletes.

 ▶ Work in collaboration with USA Water Ski to create plans to achieve     
common goals.

 ▶ Pilot educational programs.
 ▶ Host or co-host 75th Anniversary events.
 ▶ Host or co-host Lake Grew events.
 ▶ Offer and promote membership opportunities.
 ▶ Offer and promote recreational skier outreach.

We have entered into a new era of friendship and cooperation between the 
National Governing Body and the Foundation as we work more closely together to 
achieve our common goals.  Stronger and more united, we will take steps forward 
into an exciting future.

 ▶ Begin our team support by providing        
uniforms for elite teams.

 ▶ Publicize the inclusion of U.S. Team support 
in our mission.
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Key Performance Indicators:

Objective 3.3

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:
 ▶  Refer to Key Performance Indicators from Objective 2.3.

Reaching out to Recreational Participants Action Plans

The Foundation will continue to implement programming and       
activities that foster a spirit of outreach to the millions of recreational 
water ski, wakeboard, and towed water sports enthusiasts around the 
nation.

 ▶  Expand offering of events to capture recreational skiers and 
towed water sport participants

 ▶  Host events for:
• college clubs & teams 
• the International Novice Tour 
• corporations 
• families, kids, the Boy Scouts, the YMCA, etc. 
• healthy lifestyle board meetings and parties

Objective 3.4
Promotion of Water Sports Action Plans

Since the building serves as the headquarters for USA Water Ski and the 
only Hall of Fames for both the United States and the world and is the site 
of a championship ski lake, there is no better, easier and more appropriate          

 ▶ Host programs and events on Lake Grew.
 ▶ Investigate the feasibility of creating training center programs 

for all nine sports disciplines.
 ▶ Develop more lake events involving all sport disciplines.
 ▶ Investigate the feasibility of installing a cable park on Lake 

Grew.

 ▶ Plan one Lake Grew wakeboard demo in 2014.
 ▶ Create, plan and implement an overall training center 

program by the end of 2015 if feasible.
 ▶ Host one Learn-to-Wakeboard Day in 2014 and two in 

2015 and 2016.
 ▶ Host one Learn-to-Barefoot Day in 2014 and two in 2015 

and 2016.
 ▶ Refer to Key Performance Indicators from Objective 2.3.

location to market towed water sports nationwide. We are located in 
what has been officially recognized as the Water Ski Capital of the 
World.  Our vision is to create the official United States Training Center 
and Towed Water Sports Complex.
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“It truly is an honor to receive one of the eight scholarships 
given by the Foundation…it is safe to say this scholarship 
will keep me guided on a path toward success.”

-K.C. Wilson
Florida Southern College

2013 Collegiate National Champion - Slalom
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Objective 3.5
Scholarship Action Plans

 ▶ Create a plan for increasing scholarship amounts by the end of 
2014.

 ▶ Meet with the National Collegiate Water Ski Association by the 
end of 2014.

 ▶ Complete qualifications review by December 2014.
 ▶ Create PR plan by the end of 2014.
 ▶ Add one scholarship in 2014 and two in 2015.

Over the next four years, the Foundation will implement several 
actions designed to expand its fundraising efforts to achieve long-term 
sustainability for its scholarship program.

 ▶ Increase number of scholarships.
 ▶ Approach current donors about raising scholarship amounts to 

$3,000.
 ▶ Develop partnership with the National Collegiate Water Ski         

Association.
 ▶ Review scholarship qualifications.
 ▶ Develop a PR plan for greater visibility.

“Winning this scholarship means a lot to me and I am 
excited for the coming season…this scholarship gives 
me the time and funds to give back to the sport that 
has given me so much.”

- Emily Van Treese
Miami University

“I am honored and overjoyed…being awarded the 
one and only barefoot water skiing scholarship 
available is something I am extremely proud of.”

- Landen Ehlers
Texas A&M University

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE FOUR
 Imprinting the Brand
To create and maintain marketing, communications and social media programs in the long term to ensure the          
promotion and continuity of the Foundation’s mission, vision and values to the towed water sports community.
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Key Performance Indicators:

Objective 4.1

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:
 ▶ State our mission, vision and objectives to clearly             

differentiate the Foundation from the National Governing 
Body.

 ▶ Incorporate the rebranding in all mass mailing and        
programs.

 ▶ Formally announce the name change and unveil the new 
logo at the USA Water Ski Awards Banquet in January 
2014.

 ▶ Utilize analytics to measure the effectiveness of the           
rebranding in all communications.

Rebranding Action Plans

With the goal of developing an innovative and contemporary 
brand identity within the water sports industry, the 
Foundation is rebranding itself with a new name, logo, mission 
and set of strategic objectives.  With this complete rebrand and 
more contemporary logo, the Foundation demonstrates its 
repositioning for the future and new strategic vision.

 ▶ Begin a rebranding process that is consistent across all 
communications.

 ▶ Focus on getting our mission, vision and objectives out 
to all members of the towed water sports community.

 ▶ Incorporate the new branding with the roll out of the 
75th Anniversary celebration.
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Key Performance Indicators:

Objective 4.2

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:

Marketing Tools to Imprint the Brand

 ▶ Implement all aspects of the Blackbaud program deployed in 2013 by the end of 2014.
 ▶ Implement all aspects of VOCUS by 2014.
 ▶ Implement web redesign and overhaul approach starting in January 2014.
 ▶ Implement internship program in January 2014.

 ▶ Implement and utilize Blackbaud Raiser’s Edge modules to acquire supporters, boost retention, upgrade donors and improve fundraising ef-
fectiveness across the board. Raiser’s Edge is the industry leader in Fundraising and Donor Management Solutions for non-profits around the 
world.

 ▶ Implement and utilize the VOCUS All-in-One Marketing Suite to help with promotional campaigns, branding, building business contacts, 
publicity & PR, social media & email marketing, press releases, buying signals and search marketing.

 ▶ Undergo a complete website re-design with a more contemporary look and interactive user friendly capabilities that will  help us better        
articulate what we do and how we serve the towed water sport community.

 ▶ Work jointly with USA Water Ski to be able to share in the use of communications with its members.
 ▶ Implement sports marketing and sports management intern program.

Expanding the marketing infrastructure and program initiatives will help promote the USA Water Ski Foundation’s brand more prominently 
across the region and the country.
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In an effort to create new revenue streams for the Foundation and to expose the maximum amount of people to our   
building, programs and sponsors, we will be developing longer-term projects to attract new markets. We will explore the 
possibility, feasibility, risk and benefits of expanding on our existing location (upgrading the museum, installing a cable 
park at Lake Grew and creating an international training center) or moving to a new location.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE FIVE
 Reaching New Markets
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Key Performance Indicators:

Objective 5.1

Actions:

Key Performance Indicators:

Feasibility Study Action Plans

 ▶ Start with lake rental only in 2014.
 ▶ Investigate feasibility of offering a full training center.
 ▶ Continue feasibility study of cable park installation and 

concessions started in 2013.
 ▶ Continue feasibility study on new locations started in 

2013.

 ▶ Evaluate the possibility of having an official United States Training 
Center & Towed Water Sports Complex.

 ▶ Evaluate cable park and concession possibilities.
 ▶ Investigate new locations with greater opportunity for increased 

tourist traffic. 

Significantly adding to our market reach is a key component of our 
plan for the Foundation to have an impact on a widespread national 
and international scale.
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1251 Holy Cow Road
Polk City, FL 33868-8200

www.waterskihalloffame.com
Phone: (863) 324-2472

Fax: (863) 324-3996
Email: usa-wsf@waterskihalloffame.com


